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SPRING FOOTBALL PASSES 
HALFWAY MARK AT ur~1 
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5/3/73 
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MISSOULA--
Spring football drills have passed the halfway mark at the University of ~ontana and 
Coach Jack Swarthout feels the 1973 edition of the Grizzlies is making progress. 
"We're coming along fine. The team morale is very good and everyone is working hard. 
The players are determined to show that they can be l<Jinners," Swarthout stated. 
mulling over the prospects for 1973. "I think we will have a good football team," he added. 
The ill~ mentor indicated that the defensive unit has developed into the team~s strongest 
area during the spring sessions. "We look sound defensively. We have a nucleus of return-
ing lettermen and capable people in every position," Swarthout said. 
·The veteran coach singled out tackle Jim Leid and end Marc Kouzmanoff for their 
efforts in the defensive 1 ine. The t\o~o were starters in 1972 and seem intent on making 
their s&nior year a successful one. 
Middle-linebackers Ron Rosenberg and Greg Salo drew praise from Swarthout. "Salo is 
coming on like gangbusters. He has great football knowledge. He and Rosenberg.are 
playing exceptionally well," Swarthout said. Rosenberg was named to the all-conference 
team in 1972. The l4!hitefish product \-.rill be a junior next year. Salo, a native of Butte, 
\>lill also be a junior. 
The secondary has more depth than any other area on the team. Eight players have 
shown they are capable of starting and Swarthout says, "~'le have J'llore speed in the defensive 
backfield than a year ago and tremendous depth." The group consists of four lettermen, 
two redshirts and two junior college transfers. 
The offensive unit has a number of new and inexperienced players and has not developed 
as quickly as the defensive squad. 
more 
WO~IEN SPIKERS HOST MEET--2 
~~ntana 1 s list of entries follows: 
Alice Brinkerhoff--440 and 880 
Darlene Drumm--mile and 3000 meters 
Leslie Haegen--shot put 
Patsy Iacopini--discus 
Linda Loman--100-yard dash 
Betsy ~tcDona1d--mile and 3000 meters 
Penny Rhinehart--100-yard dash, 100-meter hurdles, and high jump 
Julie Ryan--200-meter hurdles 
Z..lindy Sharp--220 and 440 
Paula Smith--javelin 
In the 880-yard medley relay, !'fontana will have Brinkerhoff, ~1cDonald, Loman and 
Sharp. W11 s best medley relay time is 1:56.9. ~bntana will not field a team for the 440-
yard -relay. 
No admission will be charged for the meet. 
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